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ABSTRACT
Transition Into Parenthood and the
Effects of Childbirth Education
by
Margaret B. llaycock, Master of Science
Utah State t:nivcrsity, 1975
MaJor Professor: Dr. Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Department: Family and Child Development

Attitudes of primiparous women toward childbirth were studied longitudinally as they varied with the inte rvention of childbirth education classes
before delivery; and as they varied with the experience of labor and deli very
and having a baby in the home after delivery.

An anxiety scale was used

measuring anxiety toward labor, delivery, the parenthood role, and stress
on the marriage relationship.

Measurement

on the anxiety scale was taken

prior to childbirth education wh n primiparous mothers ranged from 4 months
to 7-l/2 months gestation.

Measurement II on the anxiety scale was taken

after childbirth education , one month prior to delivery.

Measurement III on

the anxiety scale was taken one month following delivery . The sample consisted
of primiparous women selected from two Childbirth Education Classes at the
Logan L. D. S. Hospital, Logan, Utah, in September and October of 1974 . The
following numbers of women responded on each of the three questionnaires:

ix
Measurement I

- 77

Measurement II - 69
Measurement III - 66
Total Matched sample including all three measurements - 56.
H was found that anxiety toward delivery increased significantly alter

childbirth education and as time for delivery drew nearer, while anxiety toward
labor decreased slightly but not significantly. One month following delivery,
however, anxiety decreased toward both labor and delivery, as was expected,
but anxiety toward delivery dec rea ed to a lower level than did anxiety toward
labor.

H appears that these primiparous women experience more anxiety

toward delivery prior to the experience, but after experiencing labor and
delivct·y, some feel more anxious about labor than about delivery.

No dif-

ferctlCC was found between any of the three measures on anxiety toward the
role of parent.

The participation of husbands in labor and delivery was viewed

by over !JO percent of these primiparous mothers as a positive factor, on all
th rcc measurements.

Earlier in pregnancy, prwr to childbirth education on

Measurement 1, a strong positive correlation was found between physical
symptoms of pregnancy and overall an.xiety level.

However, this relationship

seemed to disappear after childbirth educat ion, one month prior to delivery
on Measurement II.

An analysis of variance showed significant variation in

the anxiety or stress of the childbearing cycle on the marriage relationship
with the highest stress being just prior to delivery.

(96 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTHODUCTIO N

In the past pregnancy was viewed hy many m others as an exper ience
to he endured and delivery was an ordeal to be greatly feared (Hearclman,
1970; Yahia and Ulin, 1965).

In recent years, however , the introduction of

childbirth education into the childbearing cycle has apparently brought about
changes in the attitudes of mothers toward this experience. This study focuses
on childbirth education as it affects maternal and parental attitudes through
gestation and following delivery.
Since the publication of Natural Childbirth in 1933 by Dr. Grantly Dicklkad, tlw signir1eance of tht· cmotwnal factor s in the· reproductive functions

of women has continued to attract attention (Read, 1944) . Even though great
advancements have been made in the development of psychophysical methods
for management of pregnancy and delive ry, many \\'Omen approach childbirth
with a great deal of anxiety (Yahia and U in, 1965; Sclare , 1965).
The investigator is of the opinion that due to intergenerational car ry
over of attitudes and perhaps "old wives tales," many primiparous women
enter pregnancy with some of the same fears as did women prior to the advent
of childbirth education.

The present study attempts to identify these fears

and anxieties prior to intervention of childbirth education and again followi ng
childbirth education and after delivery.
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Much has been written about childbirth \\Jthout pain and the vanous
methods of educational prenatal eonditioning to achieve this ; but due to the
1ntensely s ubj ective nature of the perc·• >Li on ,,nc
been very difficult to measure.

<'J.li zation of pain, it has

On th e other hand, however, extensive review

and observation of numerous techniques of childbirth training reveal extremely
persuasive evidence that any kind of accepted preparation for childbirth
training is of tremendous psychological advantage and value particularly to
primiparous mothers (Yahia and Ulin, 1965; Young, 196 ; Horowitz and
Horowitz , 1967; Barnard, 1970; Buxton, 1962; :\'ewton, 1955).
Some of the payoffs of childbirth education found and reported by Yahia
and Ulin (1965) were: shorter and less painful labors , more relaxed patients,
minimal anesthesia required, patients appeared to have a sense of well-being
not seen to as great an extent among unprepared mothers . In contrast, Walsh
(1973) found no differeoce when measuring the anxiety level of mothers by

monitoring pulse rate and blood pressure on admission to the hospital and
comparing readings

\\~th

those taken on prenatal vis its to the physicians office.

Yahia and Ulin (1965) conclude, " ... probably the greatest benefit of
psychophysical preparation has been to the mother and her ability to cope with
the physical and emotional demands of childbirth."

(Yahia and Ulin, 1965,

p. 9l2) This study is intended to bring to light the extent to which that is true.
Childbirth education basically follows one of two methods, the combination of both or modification of either. The first is the Read method introduced
by Dr. Grantly Dick- Read in his book, Childbirth \\ ithout Fear, published in

:l

l!J11

1n

whiCh he described a hypothettcal "fear-tension-pain" cycle.

He con-

tended that the pain of childbirth could be reduced by eliminating fear through
education , proper psychological training and exercise during pregnancy.

Helen

lleardman, a physiotherapist, enthusiastically endorsed his belief and a combined
technique emerged consisting of psychotherapeutic training and physical exercise
which came to be known as "natural childbirth." Together they maintained that
knowledge of the physical and mental processes of labor removes dread of the
unknown and replaces it by confidt•nc<· (Buxton, 19£>2).

Abdominal

brcathin~-:

t•xere Jses were included to be utilizc;d during contractions of labor, togc;thc;r
with general muscular relaxation directed against the tension part of the cycle.
The second, a more recent contribution to childbirth education, occurred
in 1950 when a French physician, Dr. Fe rn and Lamaze, described his adaptation
of methods observed in Russia based on Pavlov's research on conditional rct1cxcs (\ 'cllay , 1959). The term psychoprophylaxis described the Lamaze
modification of Pavlov's original contribution to painless childbirth and was
mad<· popular in the United States l.Jy Marjorie Karmel's book , Thank Yo~, !Jr .
Lamaze, in whic;h she describes with great feeling and clarity her experience
with thi s method under Dr. Lamaz e's care in Fra nce (Karmel, 1959).
The Lamaze method has gained support in the United States and differs
from other methods in its basis on conditioning theory , the standardi zation of
its teach ing techniques , and the employment of constant verbal signals used
during the woman's training period.

The husband is involved in the training

program and his ultimate role is to f,>Uidc his wife through labor by giving tht>
verbal signals (Horowitz and Horowitz, 1967).
Horowitz describes this conditioning theory as follows:
Conditioned reflexes arc regarded as preventing pain from
being experienced through this mechanism: the arriving sensations
produce in the properly deconditioned and recondition ed person a
counteractive strong concentration and counteractivity . This excites
adjoining areas of the brain cortex and such excitation has a surrounding zone of inhibition that prevents or reduces perception of
painful impulses. (Horowitz and Horowitz, 1967, p . 196)
The relaxation exercises focus on at;hieving kinesthetic awareness and achieve
specific control through counteractivity rather than general relaxation, and the
breathing exercises involve only chest breathing rather than abdominal breathing.
The emphasis on labor and delivery in childbirth education seems to
be heavy but it has been found that these areas arc very high anxiety producing
in relation to the other aspects of the child bearing cycle (Goshen-Gottstein,
1966), especia lly for the adolescent primipara (Barnard, 1970).

Barnard

found that th adolescents fear of labor and dllivery presents the gr atc~t
handicap in preparing her for childbirth.

I'cwton (193:J) s ugge sted that as

pregnancy proceeds, attitudes toward having the baby change and become more
acct>pting in most women. It is assumed, how eve r, that the problem of coping
with labor and delivery remains paramount in the minds of primiparous women.
It is recognized by the investigato r that associations with others such

as the armchair philosophers who have "been through it before" may influence
changes in the primipara's attitudes toward this experience as she progresses
through the gestational period.
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Family Ccnt<>rcd Maternity Ca1·c is a broad concept that i~ rapidly bcmg
rcc:ognizl'd throughout tht' country as the most useful concept around whit:h
hospital maternity wards should build their philosophy of care . Conceptual
clarification is somewhat difficult because it means different things to different
people se tting up such a plan of care; but in its broadest sense implies that a
woman having a baby is not only an individual, important as it is to recognize
her as such , but a member of a family unit. It is also emphasized that her
primary role in this situation is relat<:d to her membership in the family un1t.
One of the most dynamic improvements to emerge from this concept of care has
been increased involvement of husbands.

In some areas this innovation includes

active participation in labor and delivery and assisting the mother with care
of th

infant after delivery (Buxton, 1962; Young, 1968; Bradley, 1965).

Statement of Thesis Problem

Recognition of the importance of preserving the integrity of the family
unit is penetrating modern obstetrical care.

Viewing pregnancy as a family

situation to be anticipated, planned for and coped with by the family is a sharp
eontrast to a not-so-old situation, "the wife

IS

pregnant" (Bradley, 1965).

It seems pertinent to value the mental health of the mother in assessing her

attitudt'S as they develop through pregnancy and after delivery.

The attitudes

of the mother during the childbearing cycle arc vitally important to the integrity
of the family.

6

Out of the practices of the past has emerged the belief that an cnlight•·n<·d mollw•· and a
l'hi ldbea l'il1!4' eycle.

suppnrtin~ hu ~l>and

•·an more· dfcctively deal with the

Many studi e~ havl' been done attempting to establish the

effectiveness of the psychoprophylactic methods of childbirth education introduced by Dr. Read and Dr.

Lama~e

shorter average length of labor.

and overall results are positive including

There is a great need, however, for more

research on the development of the emotions of pregnancy.

Very little data

is available measuring the fears and anxieties of the primiparous mother as
they exist early in pregnancy and as they vary according to her education of
th<' ehildbearing process and how she can cope with this experience.

It is to

ht·lp fill this gap in the existing n·searC'h data that this longitudinal study
addresses itself.

The purpose of this study is to ascertain the attitudes of participatin-l'
primiparous mothers at various specified stages of the childbearing cycle and
to determine the psychological advantage, if any, of childbirth education .

Hypotheses

1.

Childbirth education significantly decreases anxiety of primiparous

women toward labor and delivery.
2.

Childbirth education decreases anxiety of primiparous women toward

the role as mother of newborn .
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:s. Thl' pa rtieipalion of tho:

hu ~ band

in laho1· and delivery is vil'Wl'd

by the primiparous woman as a JX>Sitivc facto1·.

Definitions

Childbearing Cycle - The childbearing cycle begins with conception
and includes pregnancy, labor, delivery and one month following delivery.
The study is limited to those primiparous mothers whose childbearing cycle
includes a full term pregnancy or ncar full term, determined by weight of
the baby.

Babies weighing less than five pounds would be considered less

than full term and would be delayed in going home from the hospitaL
Primiparous Woman - The primiparous woman is the woman who is
pregna nt with her fir st child.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The interrelatedness of psychological and physiological functions in
women remarkably manifests itself during pregnancy.

Most women experience

pregnancy emotionally as well as physically (Hcardman , 1970; Newton, 1955;
Meyerowitz, 1970). What is the impact of childbirth education on the development of maternal emotion s and the ability to cope with the childbearing cycle?
The process of accepting the pregnancy emotionally is the first step
in developing maternal emotion and varies in time and degree.

The extent

to which conception was desired greatly influences the rapidity with which
acceptance occurs (Klein, Potter and Dyk , 1950). The extent t? which it affect
her relationship with her husband also is an imp::>rtant factor.

If pregnancy

brings her closer to her husband she accepts it well (Meyerowitz, 1970).
The degree to which the pregnancy affects the marriage relationship
has many other implications also.

Positive feelings about pregnancy are directly

related to how she feels phys ically throughout pregnancy.

According to studies

done by Newton (1955), Goshen-Gottstein (1966), Klein , et al. (1950), feelings
such as nausea are physical manifestations of emotions and may be related to
other factors such as undesired sex-ual experiences which resulted in unwanted
pregnancy.

Earlier writings in the 1950's and early 1960's place much more

emphasis on the relationship of physical symptoms such as nausea and vomiting
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to emotions .

Newton (1955), Klein, ct al. (1950) report that as pregnancy

proceeds, attitudes change and become more accepting in most women .
Immediately following or perhaps replacing acceptance is the e mergence
of the emotion of fear in most primiparous women.

The fear primarily centers

around the birth. This concept was in1tially analyzed by Read (1914) as he
identified the "fear-tension-pain" cycle and childbirth education was introduced
as a means of alleviating fear.

From Heardman's (1970) writings comes this

quote by John Golden:
"One thing we gain by living through the years ,
Fear brings more pain than does the pain it fears . "
Read (1944) suggested that a basic knowledge of the physiology of abor
would help alleviate the fear of childbirth but concluded along with Goodrich
(1 !)50), Yahia and Ulin (1965) , llorowi!l. and llorowitz (19G7) that of mueh more

interest to th e fearful mother arc the sensations which s he will experience
in labor.

Is it going to be as painful and distressing as she has been led to

believe? Is it going to be easier than she has heard? Will she be able to
conduct herself in a socially acceptable way? She wants to feel that she can
maintain control of herself and the situation with which she must cope .
The notion of pain associated with labor has stimulated a variety of
reactions.

Read (1944) theorized that nature did not intend labor to be painful

ru1d suggested the term be replaced by the word "contractions" to remove the
highly suggestive overtones of the term "pain."
Newton (1955), Goldie (1967) and Young (1968) feel that natura l childbirth
has been too highly glamorized as childbirth without pain.

Too many women
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tr·;lfnc·cl in nalu r·al chrldbi rlh go t" the hospital full of beautiful thoughts on chrlclbirth and then find that it hurts so react by thinking they must be doing something
wrong.
birth.

Newton (1955) suggests renaming natural childbirth--cooperative childShe offers the following analysis of pain in childbirth;
Childbirth is a very potent experience . Pain as measured by
the thermal radiation method is reported in some women to reach 10
to 10-1/2 dols. Thi s degree of pain is the most extreme pain human
beings are capable of feeling and is comparable to the pain felt in
extreme forms of physical torture or third degree burns. (Newton,
1955, p . 36)
Careful attention should be paid not to deny the existence of pain in

childbirth through childbirth education but to recognize it as a perception which
can be dealt with and minimized through childbirth education (Thoms , 1950;
Vellay, 1960).

Many author s credit the strength and increasing popularity

of the Lamaze Method to the fact that the existence of pain is positively and
actively dealt with , not denied (Chabon, 1966; Yahia and Ulin , 1965; Young,
1968; Sclare, 1965; Horowitz and Horowitz, 1967) .

Many authors especially in recent years have identified psychophysical
management of the childbearing cycle as a coping mechanism which has many
dimensions and ingredients (Vcllay, 1960; Ulin, 1968; Whitley, 1972). The
most universally r ecognized is that of a woman's sense of security and confidence (Yahia and Ulin, 1965; Buxton, 1962; Sclare , 1965; Horowitz and
Horowitz , 1967); not only confidence in herself but also in tho se who teach
and attend her (Young, 1968).

Horowitz (1967) sums up the ingredients that

make up the trusting and confident patient; clarity, alertness, calmness ,

II

self-esteem , correct expectancy, self-control, goal directed thinking, and
capacity for active participation.
"The education and involvement of the c":pcctant father for the chil dbirth
experience is one of the most controversial innovations on the maternity scene
today." (Wonn e ll, 1971, p. 591) The class involved with this study does not
include the fathers in the training program.

The extent to wh ich they are

ineludt·d is: (I) they accompany thc1r wives to sec the film on childbirth and
participate in the orientation to the maternity ward tour ,

(2) they arc allowed

to accompany their wives to the labor and delivery rooms .

However , many

participants also are participants in the Lamaze program which involves the
husi.Jand in each session of the course.
flus band's active participation in the childbearing cycle is rapidly being
rccogni~cd

as a strong positive factor in the marriage relationship (Goshen-

Gottstein, 1966; Bradley, 1965; Ve!lay, 1960; Genne, 1956).
that, "In a very real sense, husbands arc pregnant, too.

Genne' states

The husband is the

most important si r.glc influence on his wife . " (Gcnne, 1956, p. 15) Hccogmtion
of this belief has led many proponents of "cooperative childbi rth" to utilize
the husbands in helping their wives devt•lop the attributes of self-conJidence.
One of the important properties of this team is the assurance of the wife that
should she lose control , a caring, knowing husband is there to coach her in
the ~cal-directed activity for which they have trained together.

Thus, she can

maintain her self-esteem and return to calmness and self- control (Bradley,
1965; Wonnel!, 1971; Yahia and Ulin, 1965; Horowitz and Horowitz, 1967).
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\ 'cllay (1960) points out that active participation by the husband creates a stronger emotional bond between husband and wife and frees him from guilt feelings.
One of the strongest arguments made for childbirth education is that
it strengthens the marriage and in turn the family.

"The man and woman

become equal in the most important act--creating life." (Ve!lay, 1960, p. 196)
The strength implied in this relationship, however, r elies heavily on the
involvement of the husband.

This study was limited in establishing this rela-

tionship due to the minimal participation of husbands in the class from which
the sample was taken.

An attempt was made, however, to compare the feelings

of those who participated in the Lamaze program with those who did not.

It is

recoo-nized that the strength of the marriage relationship may be a motivating
factor to attend the Lamaze class.
Another factor which ha s received considerable treatment in the literature is the importance of the quality of support the patient receives during labor
(Sclare, 1965; Whitley, 1972; Yahia and

lin, 1965 ; Buxton , 1962;

lin, 1968;

Young, 1%8; Wonnell, 1971; Thoms, 1950). Llin (1968) found in her research
that too much of a gap existed between hospital nurses and the communities they
serve . With the ever increasing demand by expectant parents to become participants in their own childbearing process through childbirth education, there is
also an increasing demand on attending personnel to become knowledgeable and
prepared to offer guidance and support to these prepared mothers during labor
and delivery (Young, 1968). The attending personnel should be enthusiastic
and respect the iodividual needs of couples (\\'onnell, 1971; Sclare , 1965) .

,..
One of the most important payoffs for quality support by well prepared and
knowledgeable attendants who can guide the patient in utilizing the training she
has had for this experience is the decreased need she will have for medication
(Whitley, 1972) . The payoff in this regard is for both mother and baby.

And

finally that th e mother feels that everyone realizes that she is the central figure
in this situation and will be assisted in carrying- out the program she has learned

for coping with labor and delivery that she might achieve the satisfaction of so
doinc; (fluxton, 1962).
llradley (1965) reports that the p1·ima•·y resistance to utihzin;.;

hu~bands

in childbirth education for supporting patients in labor and delivery is coming
from administrators, nursing supervisors and obstetricians.

Summary

The development of maternal emotion in the primipara begins with the
feelings involved with acceptance of the pregnancy and working through the
ft·;Jrs that accompany it.

Fear is

of tht• ability to handle the pain.

lar~c ly

of th<' unknown and th<- unccrL<unty

ChildbiJ·th education was conceived and intro-

duced about 1933 by Dr. Grantly Dick-Read as a method of alleviating fear and
minimizing the pain of childbirth through a knowledge of the physiological
pt·ocesses and a regimen of exercises to prepare for the event.

Dr . Fernand

Lamaze contributed to childbirth education by introducing his conditioning
theory that prevents or reduces perception of painful impulses in the properly
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prepared mother through the education of the husband-wife team.

The husband

guides his wife through labor by giving verbal signals and coaching her responses.
It is not the purpose of this study to evaluate which of the two methods
might be more effective.

The classes involved in this study more closely

follow the Bead meth od and strivt· to c•mphasJzc psychophysical mana~cmcnt
or labor through preparatory exercises , learned breathin6 techniques and a
basic understanding of the physiology of labor.
The important objective of childbirth education has come to be the
development of self confidence--a coping mechanism which involves self esteem,
self control and the awareness of what is taking place and what to do in order
to most effectively handle the situation.
Other methods and modific ations of childbirth education have developed
with th e same 1-(encral objective. An increasing awareness of the st 1·cn~th or
the nuclear family and the husband's role in the childbcarin£; cycle is becoming
apparent in reaching this objective-.

It is believed that the degree to which the

wife perceives her husband's participation as a positive factor in labor a nd
delivery as stated in Hypothesis no. 3 b related to the e>.'tent of his prenatal
ch ildbirth education involvement with her .
Many studies have emphasized the importance of following through with
childbirth education by support in labor and delivery , an area which is receiving
some resistance (or possibly apathy) from a portion of those administering
care at th1s important time (Bradley, 1965; Ulin, 1968).
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lntc•rwovl'n thmu:<houtthl'
anxiety ur

heeumin~

a parent and

dllldht•arin~
bem ~

eyclc or the primipara is th<'

able or desiring to handle that role;

but it remains secondary to the anxiety of labor and delivery (Newton, 1955),
especially in the adolescent primipara (Barnard, 1970). Thus, Hypothesis
no. 2 emerges.
The investigator is concerned with the feelings of the primipara and
the development of her maternal emotions and attitudes throughout the childbearing cycle and to what extent they vary with childbirth education and the
actual childbirth experience . The literature overwhelmingly endorses childbirth education as a means of assistinc; mothers in accepting and coping with
the childbearing cycle . However, very rew studies have employed longitudinal
designs to assess the development of maternal emotions in relation
birth education.

to child-

This study is intended to help fill this gap in the research .
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( IIAJ>TEH Ill

METIIOII OF J>HOCEillJHE

The description of procedure used in this study includes a discussion
about the setting for the study, the development and administration of the
questionna ire, the composition of the sample and the analysis of the data.

Setting for the Study

The sample was taken from the Childbtrth Education Classes at the
LOj.\an L. ll. S. llospital in Lor;an, Utah . The elusses are open to all preg-nant
woml'n des iri ng chi lclbirth education, but usually the majority of those attending
arc primiparous--women expecting their first child.

Only primiparous women

were selected for this study and it is believed that the sample was representative
or the primiparous population of thiti arca of Ltah.

This university community

eomposition is predominately of the L. 0. 5. • religion.
Table 1 shows the religious preference and socioeconomic status of the
sample.

Inasmuch as the sample is composed of primiparous women, a signif-

icant representation of students and students' wives is to be expected as is
shown in Table 1.

The socioeconomic level is shown to be rather low with

the student representation contributing to this.

'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormon)
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Table 1.

Demographic profile of sample concerning religious prcfc renee and
sociocconoinic status.

Religious preference of sample

L. D.S.

Protestant

Catholic

Other or none

Tota l

Wife

69

4

2

2

77

Husband

69

3

0

5

77

Soc ioeconomic status of sample

Annual income

$:!,000$5 ,000
Number in
sample

25

$5,000$8,000

00

$8 , 000Over
$12,000
$12,000

18

2

No
response

Total

2

77

Occupation

Husband
Student
Clerical
Skilled
Unskilled
Professional
Farmer
None
Total

2-1
2

23
17
4

2
5
77

Wife
Student
Clerical
Skilled
Unskilled
Professional
Housewife
Total

7
30
7
6

3
24

77

IH

The Logan L. D. S. Hospital Class is a modified form of Dr. Read's method
of childbirth education , as described on page 2 of this work. The objective of this
course is to reduce the anxiety of childb irth by eliminating some of the fear and
replacmg it with confidence through education of the process and management of
pregnancy and labor.

Proper psychological training coupled with physical exer-

cises during pregnancy contribute to the primary objective. The modifications of
Dr. l{e;HI's p r ogram include sessions on nutnlicm, breast feeding, and baby

car~

designed lo c:o ntributc to the well being and confidence of these expectant mothers .
The six sess ions were taught according to the following format:
1.

Know your body and how it grows , including anatomy a nd physiology
of pregnancy.

2.

Nutrition during pregnancy a nd bctation.

3.

Normal labor and delivery include terminology as well as what
to expect a nd what to do .

I.

Father's mght includes admission and discharge procedures a nd
information concerning fina nc1a 1 a crangcments . Film on normal
delivery is shown.

This 1s the only session attended by th e

hu sbands and includes a tour of the obstetrical unit (post partum,
nursery and labor rooms).

The husbands are permitted to

accompany the ir wive s in labor and delivery rooms at the time
of delivery.
5.

Carmg ior baby includes do's and don'ts concerning baby's
physical needs.

I ~J

(i.

Fashion show of maternity clothes, ot·icnlation to hospital slay
and awarding of diplomas to those who attended every session.
A class on breast feeding is taught for those who desire to stay.

Breathing and labor management exercises arc taught and practiced at
first, second , third and fifth sessions .
Some important changes have been made since this study was started
and will be included in a progress report in chapter five . The above is the
eOUI"St•

a:; taken by the respondent:;

Of th l~

»lUdy.

Development of the Questionnaire

Developing the questionnaire consisted of formulating a background
information sheet including demographic data to establish representation within
the sampl' and the construction of an attrtudinal Likert type scale. Other
information type questions were asked to evaluate attitudes toward the pregnancy
and prospective parenthood.
A review of the literature r,rovtdcd irJ'ormatam on important areas of

concern in the development of items to a,scss the primipara's attitudes toward
the experience of childbirth.

A Likert type attitudinal scale containing 40 items

was constructed and used on each of the three questionnaires to be admini stered
at specified times during the gestational period and after the birth of the child .
These 40 items remained the~\!!_ content£!! each£! the three questionnaires;
only the tense of the structure was changed as was necessary after the birth of
the baby .
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Other items were also included on the Likert scale at appropriate times
to ascertain feelings toward certain aspects of the experience.

For example:

10 1tems were given on reactions to the film on normal childbirth.

These 10

items were included on the second admmistration of the questionnaire.

(Sec

appendix, pag<' 78.) By the usc of this Likert scale , th e respondent was able
to Strongly Agree, Mildly Agree, Mildly Disagree or Strongly Disagree to each
of the statements . Use of this type of scale made it possible to assign each
response a numerical weight ranginJ from one to four.

For any given item

a score of one indicated low aiLxiety or a more positive state of well being,
whereas a score of four indicated high anxiety or a decreased feeling of emotional well being .
All questionnaires were completed by the expectant mother, but she was
given the opportunity to respond as to her

VICW

of her husband's feelings regarding

the pregnancy and the extent to which he desired to be involved in the childbirth
cycle.
The questionnaires were constructed by the investigator following an
extensive review of the literature and a rcvww of attitudinal studies therein .
The 10 items on reactions to the childbirth film were developed by Dr . J. D.
Schvancvcldt and phased into the instrument for this research after consultation
between the investigator and Dr. Schvaneveldt.
Validity and Reliability: face validity of the items used in the Likert
type attitudinal scale appeared to be evident.

The items were discussed with

and acceptable to major professor, based on the application of these items in

~I

I"'''VJous work ;u; found in a broad revi<·w of Llw lit<Tature.

Effort was spl'lll

in ass u rinJ that the items were clearly stated, specific and relevant to the
subject being investigated. The 10 items concerned with reactions to the childbirth film were previously administered to 50-60 female college students of
childbearing age.
The panel type design with repeat administration of the instrument to
the same respondents yielded results consistent with the time and variables
inte•·vcnin", thcJ'eby contributing" to its reliability.
The investigator recognize:; the possibility that the religious philosophy
of the major portion of tbe sample, which places a high value on the family,
including pregnancy and the child, may have affected the response patterns.
Tlw anonymity of the returns may hav e offset this possibility so mewhat.

Administration of Questionnaires

An experimental field study was done using the panel method--a longitudin:I! htudy comparing attitudes of primiparous women at three points durmg
the childbearing cycle .
1.

The first questionnaire and a background information sheet was

administered by the investigator as these primiparous women arrived forth
first S<'Ssion of the Childbirth Education Class at the Logan L. D. S. Hospital.
In order to recruit the desired:-<., two class series were used : the first series
began in September, 197.t, from which 40 primiparous women were recruited
and the second series began in October, 1974, from which 37 primiparous women
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were recruited . Gestation of the respondcntb runged from 4 months to 7-1/2
months when responding to Questionnaire ;;1. A roster of participants with
name, husband's name, address, phone number and expected delivery date
was compiled at this time so that respondents could remain anonymoub on
questionnaires . They were asked to place their mother's three initials on the
quest ionnaires throughout the study to facJ!itate match in;; them.
2.

The second questionnaire was mailed to each respondent one month

prior to expected delivery date indicated on roster.

Following is a frequency

distribution of respondents accordinJ to month of estimated date of delivery.
197-l

1975

October
November DecemberJanuary
February March
April
Total

6
13
19
12
13
10

77

Three of the respondents due to deliver in October did deliver prior to completing
the course. The other respondents due to deliver in October and early November
completed Questionnaire #2 less than one month prior to delivery .
3.
delivery.

The third questionnaire

wa~

mailed to respondents one month after

The delivery date was obtained from the log book on the obstetrical

division of the Logan L. D. S. Hospital by the investigator. The last respondent
to deliver was on April 19, 1975 . Each mailed que tionnaire included a cover
letter with brief instructions and comments.
ment was completed by the end of May, 1975.

(Sec appendix . ) The panel assess-
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To insure maximum return of mailed Questionnaires , 11 2 and h3, a
stam ped self addressed envelope was enclosed.

Included also with the mailed

questionnaires was a stamped post card addressed to the Logan L . D. S. Hospital,
Department of l'\ursing, with the name or the r Pspondcnt on the return . The
n:spond('nts were asked to drop th1s post card in the mail when they mailed
the question naire indicating that they had returned the questionnaire.

(See

appendix.)
A quarte r

(25~)

was sent to each re::,pondent with Questionnaire #3 as

a token of thanks and apprec iation for her C'ooperation and participation in the
study.

It appears to have been an effective incentive facto r as 97 . 06 percent

of Question naires n3 mailed were retumed.
lk s pondents were a lso g·iv<· n tlw opportu nity with (/u cstionnaire 1/ :l to
indicate on the return pos t card their dc;;irc for a ;;ummarized copy of th e
findings.

Approximately half of the respondents indicated that they would like

this summary . An abstract is being compiled and mailed to them .

Compo~ition

of the Sample

Seventy-seven primiparous women, r anging from 16 years to 33 years
of age (mean age - 21 years), we r e recruited at the Logan L. D. S. Hospital
Childbirth Education Courses . The final matched sample of 56 cases in cluded
those whose childbirth cycle had been within normal limits -- without complications--and who had completed and returned all three q uestionnaires.

Table 2

s hows the administration and percent of return of the three questionnaires .

Table 2.

Questionnaires submitted and returned by primiparous mothers at
Logan L. D. S. Hospital.

Kumber
submitted

. . .,.umber
returned

Number
not returned

Percent
r eturned

Questionnaire #1

77

77

0

100.00

Questionnaire W2

73*

69

4

94.92

Qu(•stionnairc !13

68•

(i(j

2

97 . 0G

Explanation for variation in :\: Hcasons for allrition prior to Qul'stionnai r(• #2 included: Some of the rcspondl•nts were ncar estimated delivery date
when starting the education series and 3 delivered before completing the course.
One of the respondents who had completed the course delivered a stillborn
infant bringing the total attrition to 4 pnor to Questionnaire #2. Therefore
73 lt2 Questionnaires were mailed of which 69 were returned. Reasons for
attrition prior to Questionnaire !13: One respondent delive red a premature
infant and received Questionnaire #2 after returning home from the hospital;
her infant remained in the hospital for 2 weeks. Three did not return Questionnaire #2 (no explanation) . One respondent who had returned Questionna i1·e #2
delivered a stillborn infant bringing the total attrition to 9 prior to Questionnair #3. Sixty-eight #3 Questionnaires were sent and 66 returned. One of
these moved back to Korea soon after delivery and did not receive Question naire h3 . Three of the 66 who returned Questionnaire #3 delivered by cesarian
section so were not included in the matched sample .

Many of the desc ri ptive tabulations will include all questionnaires
returned whereas the comparative statistical testing will be done on the match ed
~a mple

of 56 cases . In each the totals arc stated for clarity . Some of the

spec ia l problems considered as complications and ther efore not included in
the final matched sample are as follows: cesarian section (3) , stillbirth (2) ,
premature delivery (2) , and post delivery death (1) .

Analyses of the Data

:\1uch of the data was compiled descriptively to show similarities and
diffcnmccs over time throughout the childbearing cycle . The t-test was the
stat istical tool used to test dillercnce ul means of the anxiety lev l toward
labor, delivery and role of mother, before and after childbirth education .
Analyses of variance was used to determine the variability of the effect of the
childbearing cycle on the marr1age relationship at three p01nts in time.
Pearson Product Moment (r) was used

LO

determine relationship of anxiety

level and physical symptoms of pregnancy.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Finding·s Regarding the Hypothesis

lfypolht:SIS // I
It was hypothesized that anxiety of prtmiparous women toward labor
and delivery would decrease as a re~ult of their having taken childbirth
education classes but the findings did not upport this hypothesis . In fact
the findings indicate that anxiety toward delivery significantly increased at
the . 05 level after childbirth education. ThC' anxie ty scores were obtain<'d
by determining the means of the total scores of those items in the Likert
Anxiety Scale pertaining to labor and ddivery.

Those items pertaining to

an>..iPty of labor were items number:~, 5, 7, 9, 11, 1,1, lfi.

pertatning to anxiety toward delivery were
31, 33.

tlem~

Those items

number 19, 21, 21, 26, 29,

A t-test to determine a difference of means before and after child-

birth education was computed.

The hypothesi~ was tested on 56 matched

case:; nnd lhe fitldings are shown in Table 3.
No specific inferences can be made concerning causality because of the
all important time variable, though increased anxiety due to awareness of the
process brought about by childbirth education cannot be negated as a factor.
It is important to note that the scores after childbirth education were taken
one month (or less in some cases) prior to expected delivery date. Anxiety
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Tab!(• :l. Anxiety toward labor and dclJVCIJ' bcfo1·e and after childbirth education
hut prior _1:2_ delivery.

Means
Measure I
before C. E .

Labor
Delivery
Labor and delivery

17.5536
16.7500
17.151

Measure II
after C. E .

16.5000
19.8393
18.1696

ttest

N.S.
-4.7771*
N.S.

•Significant increase at the . 05 leveL

toward labor and delivery could norm:tlly be expected to increase by this time
as the reality of delivery becomes imminent. Anxiety toward labor actually
decreased, though not significantly, while anxiety toward delivery increased
significantly.
It is expected that anxiety toward labor and delivery would decrease in
respond nts one month after deli ve ty. Table 4 shows the means on anxiety
after delivery.
Though all scores decreased and there is no significant difference
between the scores at this time, it is interesting to note that the mean anxiety
score toward labor is higher than the mean anxiety score toward delivery
suggesting thai some probably felt delivery was not as bad as expected, whereas
after delivery , they realized that labor may have been the "worst" part.

2H

T"hl<· 1.

Mt·ans on anxiety toward labor and <klivcry one month after delivery.

Means

Labor
Delivery
Labor and delivery

13. 53:>7
13. 196·1·

decreased
in
all areas

13 . .• Gnl

•No significant difference between these three tiCores .

Otht·•· findings relating to

llypothe~is

h1

The review of literature suggested that the primiparous woman is concerncd about conducting herself in a socially acceptable way during labor and
delivery.

This concern has reference to her ability to maintain control of

herself and the situation and the respondents anxiety toward maintaining this
control is shown in Table 5.

Tahlc 5.

Prim1parous \VOmn.n 1s concern ~1hout conductin~ herself in a socially

acecptable way during labor and delivery.

Concern During Labor
SA
MA
MD
SD

Measure 1
1\feasure 11
~Ieasure III

29

29

1-1
-1

32
-1

13
15
27

Agreement indicates anxiety .
•One mother did not respond.

Total

Concern During Delivery
SA
MA
MD
SD

G

77

26

33

8

69
65•

15

33
3

30

13
17
22

Total

5

77

4

69

39

65*

29

::>u·ong agreement on Measure I and li mdlCa tes concern toward maintam1n~

control of herself and the situation.

The decreased number of women

who slnmgly a~r('ccl and slight in<·n·a s<· in number of women who disa~r ·<.:d

alt<·r d11ld1Jirth education (Measure ll)

su~~est

dcercased coneern a bout eon-

ducting herself in a socially acceptable way and may be interpreted as increasing
confidence to cope with situation.

Measure III shows that most mothers after

delivery felt they conducted themselves acceptably.
The review of lite raturc sugb ·tea hat another indicatot· of the d vclopment of confidence and a coping mechanbm is shown by primipara's desire for
active participation during delivery.

Table 6 shows slight indication of more

desire to cope with delivery.

Table G. Primipara's feelings toward her desire for active participation during
delivery--before and after childbirth education.

Measure I before C. E.

Total

SA

i\IA

MD

SD

I would like to
observe delivery.

31

27

15

4

77

I would like to be
put to sleep for
delivery.

5

3

26

43

77

Measure II after C. E.

Total

SA

i\L-\

MD

SD

25

25

H

5

69

2

14

52

69

30

Though the number desiring to observe their own delivery remams about
the same before and after childbirth education, there appears to be a slight
inc-rease 1n determination to cope with deliv<•ry as shown in Table G, more
indicatinJ disagreement with being put to sleep for delivery .
On Questionnaire #2 (after childbirth education but prior to delivery)
respondents were asked to indicate if they felt more anxiety now than prior to
childbirth education class.

Twenty-eight responded in agreement, that they

felt more anxiety.
Though findmgs indicate inert:

ed a a. iety toward delivery after child-

birth education, especially as expected delivery date approaches, it was intercsting to note that all respondents felt that childbirth education classes were
helpful for cop ing with labor and delivery.

However , after delivery three

mothers indicated disagreement that classes had been helpful.

These responses

are shown in Table 7.

Table 7.

Evaluation of Childbirth Education Classes in helping mothers cope
with labor and delivery.

Measurement II
after C. E . /befo re delivery

Measurement III
after delivery

Agree

Disagree

Total

Agree

Disagree

69

0

69

61

3

No r esponse
2

Total

66

:tt

It

i~ l"l'C"O~ni1.ed

that

differ·cncc~

in the ('har·actcr, intensity and duration

of labor co uld influence the reactions of these three respondents.

That is, a

prolonged , intense labor pattern with persistent backache, for example, would
be a more difficult problem with which to cope.

It is also a possibllity that a

few moth e rs may negate the influence of childbirth education a nd feel , "!did it!"

Hypothesis # 2
Find i n~s re~arding

anxiety of the primiparous woman toward her rolt•

:. s m<>ilwr· o l nl'wborn were not sut'li('tt·ntly diffl'rent after childbtrth education
than before to support Hypothesis #2.

Items numbered-!, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30,

3-l, 35 , 36, 37 , 38 , 39 and 40 in the Likert scale were used to compute the
m ean score of anxiety toward role as mother of newborn .

(See a ppendix.) The

hypolht•sis wa s tested on 56 matched cases and results are shown in Table cl .

Table!;,

Anxiety of primiparous women toward role as mother of newborn ,
bcfocc· and after childbirth education.

Means
Measure I befo re C. E.
Measure II after C. E.

Tiol e o f mo the r

25.5536

26.5893*

t-test

N.S.

·No s ig nil'icant difference at . 05 le vel.
Mean after delivery

Role of mother

25. 696-l

remains
the same
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It is of interest to note the increa~e in anxiety (though not a :;ignificant

increase) after c hildbi rth education.

Table 9, which fo llows, shows the variation

in the feelings of confidence of the \\llc and the nu~band concerning the parent
roll' by separatin g the nervous and the non-nervous (at case , confident)
r<.:spon::;es .

Table D.

Expectant mother's view of self and husband in parent role.

Measurem ent I

:IIea:;urcmcnt II

Measurement III

wife

husband

wife

husban d

wife

husband

nervou s

48

32

37

28

17

12

non-ncr~vous

29

45

32

11

1H

53

77

77

G9

69

66

66

no response

Total

As th e reade r bears in mind that these feelings are being reported as
seen by the wife, it is interesting to note that the wives consistently sec the
husbands as more confident (less nervous) . There is a consistent decline in
the number of nervous parents as they progr ess through gestation and the
sharpest decrease in nervousness occurs a fter they have been in the parent
role for one month.

J~!.!!_li·'J~

1/ypolht·!'lts IJ:; stales that th(• primtparous woman woultJ

or

lwr husband in labor and delivery as a positive factor.

Vll'W

partic·qmtJon

Support of this hypoth-

esib is overwhelming positive as shown in Table 10 . One hundred percent
expressed desire to have their husband in attendance in the labor room on
l)ucstionnaire 112 while 95.65 percent desired to have him attend the delivery.
The actual behavior reported on Questionnatrc fi3 indicated only one husband
did not attend labor. This primtparou, mother delivered twins within a few
minutes after admission to the hospital and there was insufficient time to
prepare her husband to be in attendance though they both desired him there.
Three others delivered via cesarean section following some time in labor with
husbands in attendance.

These husbands however were not allowed to accompany

their wives to the operating room though all three wives e'--pressed the desire
to have their husbands in attendance for delivery.

There were no negative

responses concerning the experience after delivery, although two did not
respond.

Over mnety percent (90. OJ percent) reported the presence of the

husband in the delivery room was a good experience for both husband and wife.

Findings Regarding Acceptance of
the Pregnancy and the Parent Role

The process of accepting the pregnancy varies a great deal in time and
degree but is greatly influenced by the initial desire for the pregnancy according
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Table 10.

Attcndin~ support of family dunn~ labor and dclivety.

E"pectant mother's desires prior to delivery--before and after childbirth
education class
1\c fore
.'iumll<·r
Percent
IJ!'si n· hu sband "' labor room
IJcsi r·e husband in delivery room
Desire mother in labor room

71i
70
10

!JH . 70
90. 91
12. 99

After
1\umbc·r J'('rcc·nl

G9

l 00. 00
95 . (i5
11.59

66
8

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Behavior--as reported one month after delivery- - Total - 66 cases

-----------------------------------------------------------------------,·umber

Hu band atwnded labor
Husband attended delivery
Mother attended labor
Cesarean section

Percent

65

9~.

62
7

93.91
10. 61

3

-L 55

-lb

-------------------------------·----------------------------------------Feelings as reported by primiparous women

-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------llusiJand's feelin~s and fears on attending delivt•ry as rt·ported by wife· prior to
dc·liVl'ry (were permitted to inclicatco mOJ'e than one)
<.>ucstionna ire Ill
Afraid he will pass out
Uncertai n of what to do
Consented because you want him there
Eager
Very eager
Other - "nervous"

(,)uestionnai re 112

9

2

21

1-1

14
26

13
31

21

19
2

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wife's <'valuation of experience after delivery

Number
Good experience for both husband and wife
Good experience for husband
No rc ponse
(Cesarean section)
Total

60

Percent

90.91
1. 52

2
3
66

3.03
4 . 54

to Klt•ll>, i'oller· and Dyk (J!J!iO).

Table• II shows tht· data rclatin!{ to llll' initial

dt•sirc for pregnancy as reported by the 77 primiparous women.

Table 11 . Initial desire for pregnancy as reported by expectant mother on
Questionnaire #1.

Contraceptives in use

yes
no
no response
Total

Pregnancy

planned and desired
unplanned and desired
undesired and unplanned
Total

2

74
77

wife's initial reaction
to pregnancy

52
24

1

77

husband's initial reaction
to pregnancy

57
19
0
0

very happy
moderately happy
moderately distressed
very distressed
no response

63
12
0

77

Total

77

The investigator is of the opinion that the religious culture described
in the setting· may have influenced these responses as this culture places high
value on pregnancy and the child.

It seems that some of those indicating the

pregnancy was unplanned and desired and who were moderately happy rather
than very happy had some reservations which would delay the acceptance process .
Certainly the individual whose pregnancy was undesired and unplanned and whose
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husband was very

distrcs~ed

at the news of the pregnancy would be expected

to experience difficulty with acceptance.
Table 12 shows the husbands' U11d wives' anticipation of the parent role
al two points in

~estation

prior to dclivt·ry.

lly one month prior to delivery

only two husbands remained undecided in anticipating the parent role while
all wives were either accepting or eager in anticipating the parent role.

Table 1 ~ -

Anticipation of parent role as expressed by expectant parents.

Questionnaire iil

Questionnaire 'ff2

wift•

wife

husband

huAbnnrl

rc·sentful

0

0

0

0

undecided

7

6

0

2

accepting

11

10

10

12

eager

59

61

59

55

77

77

69

69

Total

The primiparous women were given the opportunity to respond to whether
or not they would be tempted to "push a button" and not be pregnant if it were
possible to do so.

They were also given the opportunity to respond to the

possibility that their husbands would appreciate their doing so. The response
was approximately the same on Questionnaire Ill and #2 and for both husbands
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and wi\'es w1th 10 percent responding that it would be a temptation to "push that
button.''

Xcwton (19.35) suggests that positive attitudes and emotions are directly
related to how a pregnant woman feels physically. In relating physical symptoms
to anxiety during pregnancy , each may function as the independent or the
dependent variable. These priml)Jarous women were given the opportunity to
report the degree to which they had cxpeneneed twelve of the most common
physical symptoms experienced by pregnant women according to the literature
reviewed.

These physical symptoms are found on pages 68 and 74 of the

Appendix.

Table 13 shows the correlation of the physical symptoms of pregnancy

to the total anxiety score taken on the .J 0 item anxiety scale at two points of
Jestation.

Table 13 . Correlation of physical symptoms of pn·~nancy to total anxiety sco1·c
at two points of gestation.

:'\umber or

ca~es

r.

Sig. level

Measure I

56

0 . -1708

0. 001

Measure II

56

0. 0592

0.332

It appears that a strong relationship does exist earlier in pregnan cy or
at least prior to childbirth education in this study but the r elationsh ip tends to
disappear after childbirth education and as delivery approaches .

:!H

hndings He:{ardtn.; llospit.al Childbirth Education
Classes Plus Lamaze Classes Compared

All respondents took Hospital Childbirth J;;ducation whereas 19 respondcnts also participated in the Lamaze Classcti.

Lamaze classeti place higher

emphasis in the following areas: (1) husband as coach in preparatory exercises
prenatally and guiding his wife through labor and delivery; (2) use of minima l,
if any, medication during labor and delivery.
m~

Table l4 shows some mtercst-

compar isons of these two g-r·oups.

Table H.

Hospital Childbirth Education Class plus Lamaze compared.

Exercises practiced
Number Regularly
Frequently Occasionally Never
daily
not r·cgularly

Group

Lamaze

+

Hospital C . E.

Hospital C . E. only

19

2

10

37

:!

G

7

0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Group

!\umber Mean Median Observed Per- l\lother Pe r hours hours
own
cent attended cent
oflabor oflabor deli ve ry
la bor

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Lamaze

~

Hospital C. E .

Hospital C . E. only

19

10.53

7.00

1~

73 . 68

4

21. 05

37

8.89

b.OO

19

5 1. 35

3

8 .1]

Jt is interesting to bear in mind the

emphasi~

by Lamaze on the husband

and wife team in noting that 14 of the 19 Lamaze prepared women, apparently
more awake and aware, observed their own deliveries.

Four of the 19 Lamaze

women were attended in labor by their mothers, whereas , only 3 of tht> :37
"Hospital Class only" women were attended by their mothers.

This observa -

tion offers an interesting contrast to the husband-wife team approach but
rt'f)(•cts the influence of those who have "been throug-h it bdon·." Lamaze
prepared women also responded as being more diligent in praeticing their
exercises, possibly due somewhat to u. cou r agement from involved husbands.

Findings Regarding Childbirth Film
and Hospital Tour

The 12-minute black and white film seen by 43 of the respondents shows
a brief, uncomplicated delivery.

The styles, automobiles and hospital proce-

dures shown in this film represent the early 50's. The more modern coJo,·cd
film, seen by 2G of the respondents, i~ ·10 mmuies in length and shows two
deliveries: one uncomplicated, spontaneous delivery and one more difficult
cll'livery using instruments . Reactions to these two films are shown in Table 15.
Contrary to the expectations of childbirth educators administering the
films, there were a lower number of women indicating anxiety stimulating
responses to colored film than to black and white film.

Some possible ex plana-

tions may include: They want to see lt like it is, or, it's easier to relate to
color and modern styles than to older styles in black and wbite.
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Table 15.

Expectant mothers expressc•d anxiety regarding childbirth films.

!\umber

Anxiety
reducing
responses

.Mean

Anxiety
stimulating
responses

Mean

Black a nd white

43

320

7. 465

110

2.55H

Color

26

210

H.07!i

50

l.!J2G

Informal classroom experience seems to indicate that showing a childbirth film to nonpregnant students is quite anxiety producing.

In this context

the following question may come to the reader':; mind, "Why arc these pregnant
primiparous women indicating that the childbirth film is largely anxiety reducing
whereas nonpregnant students seem to feel the film is anxiety stimulating'?"
It may be that these pregnant primiparous women are in an anxious situation

(pregnancy) and arc seeking knowledge about how to get out of it most efficiently
and effectively.

Whereas, non prc 0rr.ant coll<'gc students view childbirth in the

film as a very intense ex'J)eriencc with pain, blood, possibly disfigurement and
a definite exposure of self competence, both physical and emotional.

In other

words, it appears that primiparous women are in a state of anxiety about childbirth when they see the film and college students arc not anxious about childbirth prior to seeing the film.
The only session involving the husbands in the Hospital Childbirth
Education Series is the session showing the childbirth film .

At the conclusion
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of this scsswn , couples are taken on a tour of the hospital which includes the
labor room area, but couples a r c not allowed in the delivery rooms . This
tour is primarily to show them how to get to the labor area when labor
and whci'O mother and baby will be
c·xr"·c·t:~nl.

Table 16.

followin~

dc·livery.

Table

In

"how~

bc~ins

the·

mollwr' s fee lings toward th1s lou 1·.

Expectant mother's feeling, toward hospital tour (Question nai r e !12).

lfl'ipful and informative

39

Interesting but could have been more informative

28

Ineffective

1

No response
Tota l

fi9

The summary of comments at the end of Questionmtire '1'2 (sec page 79)
points out that those requesting more mformation on the hospita l tour dcsir d
that the delivery room be included in the tour with a more detailed descr iption
of what happens , when and what to expect there . These feelings seem to support
the findings on Hypothes is #1, indicative of the anxiety found to center on the
delivery.

·1:1

I'Indtng;; Hq;"rdtnfi Mother's Altitudes

Toward Baby Can.>

Since the turn of the century individuals have been workwg over the
advantages and disadvantages of scheduling or not scheduling baby's care and
feedings . The more recent middle of the road view , labeled the "Nonschcdu le"
by Riley and Woodworth (1975) is reflected in the comments and responses of
these primiparous women shown in Table 17.

Table 17.

Mother's feelings concerning scheduling of baby's care and feedings.

Baby's care and
feedings s hould be
on a schedule if
possible eather
than on demand.

Before childbirth
education

After childbirth
education

One month after
delivery

Percent
Agree
Disa~rec
62 . 3-l
37 . 66

Percent
Agree Disagree
69.5G
30.H

Percent
Agree Disagree
57 .58
37.88

Comments prior to childbirth education class concerning scheduling for baby.
Schedules
Routine moec efficient
Easier for baby and mother
Baby feels more secure
Less time consuming

10
15
9
3

Demand
Babies are individu als
Experts advocate demand
Breast feeding requires
Schedules lack flexibility

26

A higher percentage of moth ers responded to scheduling as preferable
to demand but opposed rigidity.

Many of the respondents expressed frustration

-13

in bein~· ~1ven only choices for and against as they exprcs,cd a desire to have

tiH· b('st of both.
Breast ftot·chng behavior as reportcd by :-.:vwton (1~;')5) is vt'ry positively
rc·latl'd to the· dcsire to breast feed on the part or both parents.

'1 he destrc

and behavior reported in Table lH and 19 appears to support her findings .

Table ltL

Disposition toward breast feeding as reported by e.·pectant mothers .

Desire prior to delivery--before and after childbirth education class
Wife

Husband

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Before P<·r- 1\ rter Perct>nt
cc•nt

Beron• Per- 1\ rtt:l' Percent
cent

Positive strong desire

44

57 . 14

48

69.57

41

53.25

41

59 . ·12

l\Ioderate desire

18

23 . 38

13

18.84

16

20 . 71:1

18

26.09

8

10.39

3

I. 35

14

lb. lh

5

7 . 25

5.19

4

5. '>0

2

2.60

3

I. 35

1. 15

2

2. 60

1. 45

2.60

1.45

l'ndccidcd
Kcgativc dcsi re
Strong negative

3

No response

0

0

2

77

69

77

Total

3.90

69

After childbirth education 69.57 percent indicated a strong positive
desire to breast feed and one month after delivery 68 . 18 percent reported they

·11

Breast feeding currently

Number- Yes

Percent

1\umber-i\o

Percent

Total

45

6h. 18

21

31. H>

66

Began breast feeding but discontinued Reasons given for discontinuing:

11

inadequate lactation
return to work
husband disapproved
medical advice
twins
Total

were currently breast feeding . The literature

IS

6

1
2
11

in agreeme nt that the difficult

adjustment to breast feeding is during the first two weeks after delivery.

There-

fore those mothers breast feeding at one month after delivery have demonstrated
their strong desire and have worked through the adjustmen t period. It must be
recognized that not all mothers have a difficult adjustment to breast feeding .
i\!any, in fact, do not (i\ewton, 1955).

Findings Regarding the Effect of the Childbearing
Cycle on the Marriage Relationship

The evolution of the marriage dyad to a triad has many important implications for the couple and for the child . On a continuum the appearance of a
child in the marriage relationship may result in a crisis of parenthood as de:;cribed by LeMasters {1957) , or on the other e»'treme may serve as a cementing

1!)

laetor

111

the marrw~e.

The new relationship is a dynamic one and by its very

nature will have some effect on the marriage relationship, be it positive ,
negative or a combination of both.

Vellay (1960) and others have asserted

that one of the strongest arguments for childbirth education is that it strengthens
the marriage and, in turn, the family.

This philosophy applies prim arily to

childbirth education which involves the husband and wife, together.
Table 20 shows the variation of the effect of the childbearing cycle at
thrct· JXlints in lime on the marriag<• r<·lationship . Again , these ref!C'ctions
stem from the 56 couples involved in this study whose husbands were only
minimally involved in the childbirth education series . Measure I represents
an unstable time factor inasmuch as respondents ranged from 4 to 7-1 /2 months
gestation.

Measure II and Measure III are consistent time factors, represent-

mg one month pre-delivery and one month post-delivery, respectively.

Table 20.

Effect of the childbearing cycle on the marriage relationship.

Time Factor
Measure I
Measure II
Measure III

:..;

Mean

56
56
56

11 . 32143
11. 85 7H
10 . 42857

------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANOVAR

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source of Variance

df

ss

ms

------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

Times
I vs . II & III
II & III
Error
Total

•Significant at . 05 level.

2

58.333
1 . 190~

1
165
167

57. 1-1286
574 . 78575
633.1190H

29. 1667
l. 1904
57 . 14286
3.48355

8.3726*
.341720
16. 4036•

4(;

The effect was measured by computin& the anxiety level responses on
the following items from the Likert scale: !l, 12, 18, 23, 35, 37.

(See

appendix . ) The analysis of variance shows a significant variation in the anxiety
or stress level on the marriage over time, with the most sig-nificant difference
being between Measures II and III.

The highest stress on the marriage is

shown to be one month prior to delivery, whereas the lowest stress level is
shown to he one month after deliver-y.

Thou~h

the variation is significant--

none of the mean anxiety-stress scores arc high, as possible mean ran5e

IS

G - 24 on these six items .

Though no anxiety-stress measure on the 5G primiparous women observed is available at time of conception, the emergence and pattern of stress
from prcg·nancy may be diagramed as shown in Figure 1.

high 24
22

:w
Anxicty-1H
Sll·css 16
factor 14
12

II

~------------~~-~

10
8

lowGL----r----~--~----~--~--~----~--~----~--~

Conception

Delivery
Months

Figure 1.

The emergence and pattern of anxiety-stress on marriage from
pregnancy, as shown by times I -II - III.

Postbirth
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The pattern of

anxiety-~trt'SS

on the marriage is shown to s l owly but

sli.!,hlly increase as prcgnan('y prot'('l'(b, n.·achin~ a peak as the reality of

pre!!;n:tll('Y becomes greater anti delivery approaches . A fairly sharp dcd ·n c
is noted after pregnancy terminates and marriage dyad becomes a triad.

Mothers Comments and Responses
to Their Experience

One month prior to delivery, at th

conclusion of Measurement II, the

respondents were given the opportunity to make comments on a ny s ubj e ct, or
any feelings they desired to e>t-prcss . Twenty-eight of the 69 mothers chos e
to commen t in this open ended section and their comments follow.
Th ose participants who took tlw Lamaze cou rse felt that the La maze
course was more beneficial than the Hospital Class , especially for learning
the exe r cises , as the Hospital Class was too large. The hospital tour was
paramount in the minds of six expectant mothers and they ex-pressed their
disappointment at not being allowed to JO into the delivery rooms and rece ive
more information about what to expect there.

Fifteen respondents expressed

a des ire to have husbands included in the total curriculum.
Ten expectant mothers felt the class conte nt was interesting, useful,
info rmative, a nd increased their feelings of confidence while only two felt
there was a need for more information--espec ially concerning baby care.
Four respondents expressed confidence in the teach ing staff and were

IH

p;1 rliC'td;lrl_y Jlll<·n·slf.'d in fH·ann~ from lhc IJusin<·ss office pcr!jonncl on admission

and finance procedures.
Six expectant mothers commented on the birth film.

Though they thought

seeing a birth film was a good e":perience, they felt the black and white ftlm
was Olltdated and the colored film increased their anxiety somewhat.
Two participants expressed concern about handling labor and deli very
acceptably to themselves and to those attending them.

One expectant mother

concluded that at this point, "I'm in love with my d()ctor!"
i\t the conclusion of Measure lii two open-ended type qLtestions gave
respondents the opportunity to subjectively report on their feelin6S concerning
the total experience of pregnancy, labor, delivery, and parenthood.
Question #45, Measure III, stated, "Becomil1g pregnant, being pregnant
and becoming a parent have had the following impact upon my marriage ."
Si>-ty-four of the 66 respondents to llfeasure III responded to this question,
only two did not.

Overall, there were more positive than negative responses

to this question but it was interc.-;tim; to note that moro:; respondents cxpt·cs,;,•d
ne~aliVt'

rt•:H.:lions to pregnancy than to having the baby. Table 21 shows

maternal responses regarding Question #·15, Measure III.
The se r espo nses illustrate the va ryillg influence of the childbearing
cycle on the marriage relationship, ranging from ce menting the marriage
relationship to creatillg the wedge in which divorce is pending.
The second open-ended question,

~-!6

on ;'lleasure III, follows, "We

have asked you a lot of questions but now we would like to hear from you about

1 !)

rablc 21.

Maternal nsponscs rq~arding the •ncct on the marriage of becoming
pregnant, being pt·cgnant and becoming a parent .
Category of Reaction

Xumbcr of Mothers
E:o.-p ressing
55
25
8
7
7

3
3

Number of Mothers
Expressing
10
5

'umbe r of Mathers
Expn·s.sing
b

6
5
3
3
l

Positive Reactions
"Our baby has brought us much joy and has streng'thened our marriage"
"Being pregnant has brought us closer"
"Baby is what our marriage is all about--love"
"Pre~nancy was a ~ood expcriencc 11
"Prl'4'fi<.tll<'Y r('quircs ~cljustmcnl, made us ~.!;row up 11

"Having our baby has improved communication between
us''
"Labor and d<;livery increased our appreciation for
each other"
"My husband exhibited more patience with me during
pregnancy"
'eutral (or unknown) Reactions
"Having a baby definitely changes our life !>lyle"
"My husband needs more attention since the baby was
born 11
Nct4aiive Hl'actions

"My husband did not understand my emotional needs
during pregnancy"
"Pregnancy was difficult for me"
"Parenthood is a diffieult adjustment"
"Pregnancy was difficult for my husband"
"Became pregnant too soon in our marriage"
"My sex drives decreased during pregnancy"
" My figure during pregnancy was depressing and
repulsed my husband"
"Divorce is pending"

!i(J

your experience of havin 6 your bHby.

What was it like'? Did it go as you had

expected'? Is there any aspect you would change if you could?" Sixty-three
of the 66 respondents to Measure III responded to this question, three did not.
There was a wide range of comments and Table 22 p;ives, in general, what
they said .
The comments of these primiparous mothers concerning labor and
delivery tend to support the findings on Hypothesis # 1. That is, more mothers
are saying labor wa:; more difficult than expected, whereas delivery was easier
than expected . These mothers prwr to delivery were more anxious about
delivery than about labor.
Further support for Hypothesis #3 was also evident as 14 mothers indicated husbands were helpful and G more mothers stated delivery was a beautiful
experie nce to share.

Summary of Findin 0 s
It was hypothesized !.hat: (l) childbirth education significantly decreases
anxiety of primiparous women toward labor and delivery, (2) childbirth education
deerca~es

anxiety of primiparous women toward the role as mother of newborn,

(3) the participation of the husband in labor and delivery would be viewed by the
primiparous women as a positive factor.
There was not sufficient evidence to support Hypothesis #1.

Anxiety

rowa rd labor decreased after childbirth education , though not significantly,
while anxiety toward delivery increased significantly. Responses to open ended

Gl

Table

~2.

Maternal respons('s rc·gardmv; thPir c·xpcricnce of childbirth.

Category of Reaction
;-.;umber of Mothers
Expressing

25
H
14

10
r;

Number of Mothers
E:xprcssi ng

3
3
2

:>lumber of Mothers
Expressing

lH
13

7
4
4

Posit1ve Reactions

"Labor and delivery were easier than expected"
"Husband was helpful--should be included in all
classes"
"Baby has made it all worthwhile"
"Delivery was easier than expected"
"Labor and delivery wc•re about as expected"
"Delivery was a beautiful experience to share as
husband and Wife"
"Nurses were very helpful"
"Employed natural childbirth, used no medications"
"Doctor's explanations of what was going on were very
helpful"

NC'utral (or unknown) Reactions

"Being prepared is very important"
"Doctor started my labor because I was 'ready' "
"Experienced sudden fear just before delivery , 'Will
my baby bt :II I l'll!;ht ., ' "
"Ooe;tor had to rpmove place;nta manually"

Negative Reactions

"Labo r was more painful than expected"
"Labor was longer than expected"
"Classes were helpful but I lost control--scared a nd
tense"
" urses were not helpful enough, need to have more
understanding"
"Labor and delivery were harder than expected"
"I was given more medication than I wanted"
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Table :.!2.

Continued

Cat('<.;m·y of Hcaction
:\umlwr of Mothers

~cg·ativc

l·:.xpressing

3
:l
2
2

1

"Delivery was harder than expected"
"Stitches are more painful than expected"
"I suffered exce5sivc morning sickness"
"Adjustment to parenthood is difficult , neanng
divorce"
"I wasn't prepared for instrument delivery"
"Husband was a poor coach--hadn't practiced"
"l wa::,n't expecting afterpains"
"Mother-in-ln\\ cominJ to help after home from the
hospital wa::; ·1 negative experience"
Mother o( premature infant expressed separation
anxiety, "Not involved enough"

Number o r Mothers
Expressing

7
(i

3
3
3
2
2

Reactions

Suggested Changes

''\\ ould not change a thing"
"l\eed mon• information concerning baby's needs
including socto-emotional needs"
"Wish I had l.ltlhan::d better in labor and de ivcry"
"\'lould practice exercises more"
"Would rest more prtor to labor"
'"A auld watch my weight and diet more carefully"
"Wanted to hold my baby in delivery room"
"Need more knowledge o( mental and physica l changes
after delivery"

questions and comments on the delivery reflected this anxiety toward de li very .
It is assumed that the tim e variable- -closer proximity to delivery on Measure-

ment II-- contributed to the anxi ety level.
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Findinp;s rc!;'arding anxiety of the primtpat·ous woman toward her role
as mother of newborn were not sufficiently different after childbirth education
than before to support Hypothesis
Support for

Hypothc~is

#3

~ 2.
wa~

overwhelmingly positive in favor of

involvinp; the husbands in labor and rlclivcry.

Over 90 percent rcsponclccl in

favor of husbands tnvolvemcnt on all three measures.

There were no

ne~ntivc

responses concerning the experience (involving their husbands) after delivery,
although two women did not respond.
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CHAPTER V
SliMMAH Y A I'll L>IS(T:;S!O:\

Summary

Objectives and Hypotheses
The objective of this study was to examine the attitudes and emotions
of primiparous women toward their chi dbearing cycle, over time, and
determine what the effects of childbirth education are on the development
of these attitudes.

The hypotheses examined were: (1) childbirth education

reduces anxiety of primiparous women toward labor and delivery, (2) chilclbi rlh t· clueation rcdll<.:t:b am<iely of

pnn11parou~

women toward the role

or

moU1er, and (3) primiparous women view the involvement of their husbands
in labor and delivery as a positive factor.

;-.rethoclology
The sample was taken from primiparous women enrolling in the Childbirth Education Classes at the Logan L. D. S. Hospital, Logan, Utah, in
September and October , 1974.
The data were collected by questionnaire using a panel method . Three
administrations of a questionnaire including 40 items on a Likert type scale
\\ere carried out at the following times during the primipara's childbearing

cyelc: (I) prior to childbirth c·ducation,

(~)

after ch1ldbirth education--one

month prior to delivery, (3) one month following delivery.
Tabulation~

returns:

and

de~criptivc

analyses were done on the following total

.Measurement I

- 77

Measurement II - 69
llieasu rement Ill - 66
Statistical analyses on matched questionnaires totaled- ;)() cases.
In adciltion to the 10 1tem LJke1·t type anxJc·ty seale administen•d on
each of the three questionnaires were other background and informatiOn
questions relevant to the gestational period at the time of administration .

Analyses
llypothescs 1 and 2 were tested using a t-tcst difference of means-before and after childbirth education.

Hypotheses 3 was descriptively verified.

Other related areas statistically analyzed included : relationship of phys ical
symptoms of pregnancy to anxiety lt•vt•l, by means of Pearson Product Moment
Conclalion; and Analysis of Vanancc to determine the effect of the childbearing cycle on the marriage relationship.

Other descriptive statistics were

used to describe sample characteristics, attitudes and scale findings.

Findings
The first hypothesis, that childbirth education reduces arLxiety of primiparous women toward labor and deli\ery was not supported. The findings
re,·ealed a sigmficant increase in anxiety toward delivery at the . 05 level,
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aft<·r ehildbit·th c•duc·ation th;tn before childbirth education . Anxiety of these
prim iparou s women toward labor decreased sligj1tly but not significantly after
childbirth education.
The hypothcsts that c·hildlu rlh <·rlucatinn l'(•ducc•:; anxic;ty tm<ard the
primiparous woman's role as mother of newborn was also not supported as
there was no difference in anxiety level toward this role at any of the three
gestational periods.
The hypothesis that statl·d th:ll primiparous women would view the
involvement of their husbands as a posittve factor consistently received
over 90 percent support on all three measures. Somewhat related to this
hypothesis are the findings regarding the effect of the childbearing cycle on
the rnarr"iagc relationship.

An analysis or variance revealed a sign ificant

va riatwn in the efl'cc;t of the childbcarlllg cycle on the marriage wtth the hi ghest
stress level occurring just prior to delivery.

Discussion

Though it was found that an:>.iety toward delivery increased significantly
after childbirth education, as delivery was nearer, and anxiety toward labor
decreased slightly though not s igni ficantly after childbirth education , it i s
interesting to note that one month after delivery anx iety toward both labor
and delivery decreased, as expected, but the mean am<iety score toward
delivery was lower after delivery than the mean anxiety score toward labor.

;)7

The question comes to mind, "Do primiparous women really differentiate
between labor and delivery'"' In view of the variation of the responses of these
women to these two variables, it appears that they definitely do perceive the
experiences separately.
Another question comes to the investigator's mind, "Are childbirth
educators aware of the separation and differentiation of these two experiences
in the mind of the primiparous woman''" Perhaps childbirth educators generalize UlC two as one and tend to lOcus em management of labor, with too l!ttle
emphasis on management of delivery.
On Measurement II, one month prior to delivery, 28 of 69 primiparous
women indicated that they felt more anxiety toward childbirth now than they
had prior lo childbirth education. On the same questiotUlaire all respondents
indicated that childbirth education was helpful for coping with labor and delivery.
Findings on Hypothesis ll'l have shown these women to have increased anxiety
toward delivery after childbirth education, one month prior to thCir expected
delivery date.

The reader may feel

.1

('unfliC't in the• results of these tindings,

but may also analyze some possible relationship between anxiety and coping.
It seems logical that anxiety would function as a motivating factor in
developing a coping mechanism for that which is causing the anxiety . Childbirth is a rath er broad term which encompasses labor, delivery and the
production of a child, hopefully a normal healthy child.

It is possible that

the childbirth educator sees delivery as a continuation of the process of labor
whereas the primiparous mother does not.

The findings, though not significant,

that. Ill' I' anx1l'ty toward labor

dec•·ea~<'d

•ndH.:ate she is at least stabi lized 1n

her anxi,.ty toward labor even though she is r.<Jrcr facmg it.

Labor, she has

learned in childbirth education class, is a rhythmic mechanical process
designed to dilate the uterus to allow the baby and her body to prepare for
the deli very. She not only knows the mechanics of it but she has learned
some very real methods of dealing with whatever discomfort accompanies it.
Furthermore she has learned that the discomfort lasts no more than 1 - 1-1/2
mmutcs after which she has at least that long relatively free of discomfort.
l!owevcr, the delivery remains to he the

bi~

unknown in her mind for

many other emotional factors come u1to focus with deli very. Such factors as:
maintaining control, ability to participate effectively; and probably more
~mportant

of all, producing a no rmal healthy child . As two mothers expressed

in their comments, "!had increased fears just before delivery, 'Will my baby
be all right'?' " Though childbirth education focuses on coping with labor and
with delivery , the unknown components of delivery will remain unknown until
it oecurs .
This viewpoint is further supported by the responses on Measure !II,
after they have made it through and most of them do have a normal healthy
baby. Their responses at this time seem to see labor as most difficult a nd
their anxiety toward delivery decreases.
The hypoth esis that childbirth education reduces anxiety toward the
primiparous woman's role as mother of newborn was also not supported as
there was no difference in anxiety level toward this role at any of the three
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~<·stational

pt•t·iods.

El'cn after the baby had bcPn in the home for one month

the anxiety level of the mother in her role remained the same.
The an.xiety lC\·el toward the parent role seems to be secondary to the
anxiety centering around
tow:~

nl her rult· aftc•r

th~

takm~

birth (Read, 19H). Any increase in anxiety
the· baby home ft·om lho hospital may very wen

Iwve diminished in one month as a ecsult of her realization that, "she ca n
handle it."
The hypothesis that stated that primiparous women would view tho
involvement of their husbands as a pos1ti1·e factor consistently rece i ved over
90 percent support; in anticipatinJ childbirth and after the delivery.

Over

90 percent of the pr imiparous 110m en's husbands were involved and none of
the wome n expressed a negative •·esponse to the experi ence . Not only arc they
sharin~ a n experience wh ich is the·i r 0\1 n but pc•rhaps one of the primiparous

woman's methods of coping with her anxiety toward delivery is to involve her
husband .
Rc Ia ted to this hypothesis arc

th~

findings regarding the effect of the

childbearing cyc le on the marriage• relationship.

An analysis of variance

rCI'calcd a sign ificant variation in the t>ffcct of the childbea ring cycle on the
marriage with the highest stress level occurring just prior to delive ry.

These

women undoubtedly are keenly aware of the stress the marriage undergoe s
during th is ti me and perhaps a very realistic solution for them i s expressed
in their desi re to get their husbands more involved .
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In recent months some important

chan~es

have taken place in the child-

birth education classes at the Logan L. D. S. Hospital. A new director has
been named who just recently completed a series of workshop training sesbions
on "Preparation for Childbirth and Parenthood" sponsored by the University
of Utah Midwifery Program and International Childbirth Education Association.
llcr training in th!'se sessions emphasi.<ed moving from a didactic to a more
t>clectic approach. That is, rather than teaching what the childbirth educator
thinks the class members should know, her new approach involves the consumer's desires and needs . The new scrws is set up to follow a suggested formal
but emphasizes using group discussion with a group leader rather than lectures .
Two important additions to the new program are: (1) the inclusion of
husbands in the total series, and (2) a new up-dated colored film showing three
normal births, "The Miracle of Bi1-th."
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APPENDIX

G5

lll'pt. of Family and Child Development
Utah State University

Sept. -Oct. , 1974

Dept. of Nursing
Logan L . D. S. Hospital

Dear Expectant Mother,
You are to be congratulated on your decision to partictpatc in childbirth
education. Inasmuch as you arc expectmg your first baby you have been selected to participate in a study on childlnrth education for first pre~nancies .
This study is bcin'{ conducted thmu:.:-h the Dcpat1.mt"nt of Family ancl Child
Development at Utah State Univer~ity and in cooperation with the Lo!(an L. D. S.
Hospital.
In addition to the questionnaire in your hand, you will be mailed two
more questionnaires, each of which will take less than 15 minutes of your
time. The s<.:cond questionnaire will be mail<!d to your home about one month
prior lo delivery and the third approx1mately on<.' month following delivery.
Do not put your name on the questionnaire. Your responses will be completely
anonymous . It is very important that your responses be matched with each
other so I have asked you to label your questionnaires with your mother's
three initials in order that you may remain anonymous .
This study would be impossible without your help. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated. Thank you for your thoughtful assistance.
Sincerely,

Margaret B. Hayc ock , R . N.
Graduate St<tdent
Family and Child Development
Dr. Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Head, Dept. of F . C . D.
Ctah State Unive r sity
Ms . MaryAnn McArthur, R . N.
Director of ;>;"ursing
Logan L. D. S. Hospital

{l(j

HOSTER IN FORMA T!Ol\

La~ t

name

First name

Adclrt•ss.·_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Husband's first name

Telephone number_ _ _ __

Expected Delivery Date_ _ _ _ _ __

This information is needed [or mailing pu rpos('S only. All t·csponscs
Please separate this sheet
from questionnaire nnd place in box provided.

on qucstionnni.•·cs will remain strictly anonymous.

G7

Your Mother's lmti:J.b
last

middle

first

!3ACKGROliXD r:-;FORMAT!Ol\

l.

Age _ _

Husband's Age_ __

~.

Years in lligh School_ _

Years in High School_ __

Years in College_ _

Years in College_ __

I.

Major_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Major_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

P1·escnt occupation._ _ _ _ _ __
before marriage_ _ _ __ _ __

Husband's occupation

Religion_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Husband's religion _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c1,

fi.

7.

1\o. of brothers and sisters

:-.o. of brothers and sisters

to.

Your position in family
(1, 2, 3, l, 5, etc.)

Husband's position in family _ __
(1, 2, 3, -!, 5, etc . )

!).

10.

Were contraceptives being· used at time of conception?

0

Yes

0

No

planned and desired'?

Was this pr..,gnancy:

unplanned and desired'!
unrit'!>Ired and unplanned'!
ll.

Your initial reaction to news
wife 1 s

reaction

r·>

or

pregnancy:

_ _ very happy
modcratdy happy
moderately diotressed
_ _ very distressed

=

==

your
husband's

reaction

Annua 1 income: (check one)
$2,000 - $5,000

$8,000 - $12 , 000

$5, 000 - $8,000

above :312, 000

We have asked for your mother's three initials to be placed on each of the
questionnaires to facilitate matching. Your responses will be kept strictly
anonymous . :"\o attempt will be made to match your name with your response
but we must match your responses with each other. Do not write your name
on your questionnaire so that you may feel free to answer as you feel it
should be answered .

(/UESTIONNAIRE NO. l

1.

Have you experienced any of the following during your pregnancy?
Yes

Slight

~0

Moderate

nausea
vomitinl£
constipation
diarrhea
urinary frequency
back pain
abdommal pain
leg acht·~
shortness of breath
vaginal bleeding
headaches
tire easily
~-

How can you best describe your anticipation of the mother role?
resentful
undecid(>d

accepting
eager

..,. How do you view your husband's anticipation of the father role?
resentful
undecided
4.

accepting
eager

How do you sec yourself in the role of mother?
vc ry nervous
slightly nervous

at case
confident

5. !low do you visualize your husband in the father role?
,·ery nervous
slightly nervous
G.

at ease
confident

Feelings toward breast feeding your baby?

wife's
feelings

positive strong desire
moderate desire
w1decided
negative desire
strong negative

husband's
feelings

Severe

69

7.

Ynur husband's fct'lin;s about accompanyin<!; you in delivery room.

(May

elwck more than one. )

.-\(raid he will pass out
Uncertain of what to do
Consented because: you want him there
Eagcr
V<·ry eager
Ollw r

0

H.

Do you desire to have your husband with you in labor?

9.

Do you desire to have your husba td wJth you ·n delivery room?

10.

Do you desire to have your mother with you m labor?

D

0

Yes

Yes

0
0

No

Yes

0

o

Ht'spond to ALL of the following statement» hy making an X in the column that
best represents your opinion of each statement.
Key: SA

strongly agree

MA mildly agree

MD mildly d1sagree
SD

strongly disagree
SA MA Mil Sll

I.

Physically I feel better than I ever have before in my
life.

2.

Pregnancy has increased my need for affection from my
husband .

:3 . I am concerned that I will be expected to know more than
l do about labor and delivery.
1.

When I thin.k about it, I find it hard to perceive myself
as a mother .

5 . I am concerned about conducting myself in an acceptable
way during labor.
6. If I could "push a button" and not be pregnant, I would
be tempted to do so .
7.

I feel it would be nice to involve my husband in labor .

No

70

SA

MJ\ MD 80]

My husband and I have developed satisfactory methods
of dealing with the expe rience of pregnancy .
fl.

!
I

I feel a little helpless and dependent when I think of
labor.

i

10. It upsets me to hear a baby cry.
11.

1~.

My present knowledge about what happens and what to
expect during labor is i ncomplete.

'

I

I

I

In comparing my marria ...;c tow,,, t I con:::ddcr to be the
"Ideal marria~c." I would JUd~e m ine to be a rather
poor one.

I feel my ability to cope with labor is adequate.

15 . I enjoy caring for a baby.

II

I

II

I

'

I

11 . Being pregnant has made me feel better as a person .
If I could relive my life, I would a.pin choose my
present marriage partner for a maw.

1~.

I would like to be able to observe my own delivery.

I

I

20 . I reel confident in my ability to care for our new infant.
21. I am concerned about conducting myself in an acceptable way during delivery .
22.

i\Iy husband is concerned about the effects of pregnancy
on my figure.

23. lily husband and I have developed satisfactory methods
of dealing with the experience of childbirth.

I

II

lG . I fe l that some pain relief medication is necessary for
de a ling with labor.

lh.

I

I

I

1:0. I am concerned that I will not be able to regain my
11
girlish fibJUre."
U.

l

I

I

!
I

I

I

I

7]

SA MA MD SD
21.

I feel a lillie helpless and dependent when I think of
delivery.

~;:;.

I have had adequate cxperiC'nc:c caring for IJabics in the
past to prt•pare me for carmg for my own baby .

~li.

My prl'sent knowledge about what happens and what to
expect dul"in!; delivery IS incomplete.

27.

If I could push a button and not be pregnant my husband

I

I

I

I
I

I feel it would be nice to involve ny husband i 1 delivery.

29. I feel my ability to cope w1th delivery

1~

adequate.

:lO. I feel sure that I could "pull nw~elf to:;ether" to deal
with an emergency in my role as a parent.
31. I would like to be put to sl ep for the delivery.
3~ .

Jam satisfied with thr amount of affccli'>n I receive from
my husband.

:J:L 1 feel that some pain relief nlt'dication is necessary for
dealing with delivery.
:N.

Babies arc well equipped to endure the somewhat
rougher handling of inexperienced parents.

:J5.

:lly husband and I have developed satisfactory method:;
of dealing with the experience of parenthood.

3(i.

I feel babies shou ld be picked up when they cry.

37.

I perceive parenthood as a strengthening factor in our
marriage.

:lb.

I feel I am prepared to adequately give my baby a bath .

39 . I know what is necessary to adequately feed and nourish
my baby .

i
'

would appreciate my doing so.
2b.

I

.

;

.

I
I
I

I

I

!

72

SA
.fO.

M.l\

MD SD

Feeding, bathing and other activities concurning baby's
care should be on a s<.:hcdulu if possible rather than on
demand.
Why did you respond as you did on ;; 4 0 "!

I
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('(JV<'t'

Lc·ttcr- C/tu·stionnaJ rc•

~

lkparlmenl of Family and Child IJevclopm<•nt
Gtah State Umversity

1974-75

Department of Nursing
Logan Hospital

Dear Expectant l\Iothers,
Your responses to questionnaire no. 1 nrc greatly appreciated and it
is now time to request a second response from you prior to your delivery.
This study is concerned with your fc<'ltngs and how they are affected by your
pregnancy. You may recognize som<c of the items on this questionnaire as
being similar t o those asked prevwusly. Please do not try to remember your
previou s response but respond just as you feel ~· We are concerned with
your feelmgs and attitudes as you1· pregnancy progresses .
Please return this questionnaire immediately at your earliest convenience as your delivery date is rapidly approaching. V.n cn you mail your
questionnaire , also drop enclos ed post card in the mail that our survey people
will know your questionnaire has been returned.
Thank you again for your cooperation and willingness to participate
in this study .
Best wishes,

:vrargaret B. Haycock RN
Graduate Student
Family and Child Development

Dr . Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Head, Department of F. C. D.
Utah State University
l\ls. MaryAnn l\lcArthur
Director of Nursing
Lm;~m Hospital

• You•· Mather's Initials
first

middle

last

QL'ESTIO,'C\AIRE NO. 2

I.

lndH·at" to what extent, ,r any, you have experienced the following
sym ptom s during- your pregnancy .
.\onl·

SlJ',\ht

Moderate

Severe

nausea
vomiting

constipation
diarrhea
urinary frequency
back pain
abdominal pain
leg aches
shortness of breath
vaginal bleeding
headaches
tire easily
:! .

II ow ean you bt•,.,t describe your nntlcipatwn of the mother role.,
resentful
undecided

accepting
eager

3. How do you view your husband's anticipation of the father role?
resentful
undecided
I.

accepting
eager

flow do you see yourself in the •·ole of mother'?
very nervous
s lightly nervous

at ease
confident

' We have asked for your mother's three initials to be placed on each of the
questionnaires to facilitate matching. Your responses will be kept strictly
anonymous. Xo attempt will be made to match your name with your response
but we must match your responses with each other. Do not write your name
on your questionnaire so that you may feel free to answer as you feel it
should be answered.

75

;;.

I! ow do you

VI~ualiz~

your

hu~band

in lht• father role.,
at case
confident

very nervous
slightly nervous

c;. Feelings toward breast feeding your baby? (Indicate yours and your
husband's feelings.)
po~itivc

wife's
feelings

strong desire
moderate des ire
undecided
negative desire
strong negative

7 . Your husband's feelings
check more than one.)

aOOUL

husband's
feelings

ac.:omp. nvm, you in delivery room.

(?liay

Afraid he will pas~ out
Uncertain of what to do
Consented becau;.e you \\ant him there
Eager
Very eager
Other
H.

Do you desi,·c to have your hu:;band with you in labo r ?

0

Yes

~ - Do you desire to have your husband with you in delivery room?
10. Do you desire to have your mother \lith you in labor?

D

Yes

D No
0 Yes D

D

'o

Respond to ALL of the following statements by making an X in the column that
best represents your opinion of each statenwnt.
Key: SA
?IB
li'ID
SD

strongly agree
mildly agree
mildly disagree
strongly disagr ee

IsA
I
1.

Phys i ca lly I feel better than I ever have before in my
l ife .

2 . Pregnancy has increased my need for affection from my
husband .

li'IA MD SD

No
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ISA MA

3. I am concerned that I will be expected to know more
than I do about labor and delivery .
1 . When I think about it, I find it hard to perceive myself
as a mother.
C,.

I :1111 eonec.:rncd about conducting myself" in an :tcccptuhlc.:
way during labor.

r;.

If I could "push a button" and not be pregnant , I would be
tempted to do so.

7. I feel it would be nice to involve my husband in labor.
o . ?liy husband and I have dcvd >1Jl'<l .atls •<'tory methods
of dealing with the expcnencc o, r regn.mcy .
9.

I fee l a little helpless and dependent when I thin.k of
labor.

10 . It upsets me to hear a baby cry.
11.

My prc~ent knowledge about what happens and what to
cxpe<;t during labor is incomplete.

12 . In comparing my marriage to what I consider to be the
"ideal marriage," I would judge mine to be a rather
poor one .
13 . I am concerned that I will not be able to regain my
"girlish figure. "
1-L

I feel my ab ility to cope with labor is adequate .

15. I enjoy caring for a baby.
lG. I feel that some pain relief medication is necessary for
dea ling with labor.
17.

Being pregnant has made me feel better as a person.

18 . If I could relive my life, I would again choose my
present marriage partner for a mate.

I

MD

so
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SA MA MD SD

I

19 . I would like to be able to observe my own delivery.

:W .

I Icc! confident in my ability to care for our new infant.

21 .

I am concerned about condueting myself 1n unacceptable

way during delivery .

I

22 .

My husband is concerned about the
on my figure.

23.

My husband and I have developed satisfactory methods
of dealing with the experience of childbirth.

effect~

II

of pregnancy

2-! . I feel a littl e helpless and dependent when I th ink of
delivery.
23 . I have had adequate experience caring for bablCs in the
past to prepare me for caring for my own baby .
26 . My pre sent knowledge about what happens and what to
expec t. during delivery is incomplete .
27. If I cou ld push a button and not be pregnant my husband
would appreciate my doing so .
2b.

I feel it would be nice t o in volve my husband in delivery.

29 . I feel my ability to cope with delivery is adequate .
30. I feel s ure that I could "pull myself together" to deal
with an emergency in my role as a parent.

I

31. I would like to be put to s leep for the delivery .
32 . I am satisfied with th e amount of affection I receive from
my husband.
33 . I fee l that some pain relief medication is necessary for
dealing with delivery.
3·1.

Babies arc well equipped to endure the somewhat roughe r
handling of ine >.-perienced parents .

I

7H

-Si\
· MA
:l!J.

Mil Sll

My husband ancll have ciPvvlopvcl satisfactory mdhocb
of dcalinr,; with the expertencc of parenthood.

:w. I feel babies should be picked up when they cry.

I
I

37 . I perceive parenthood as a strengthening factor in our
marriage.
3~>.

I feel I am prepared to adequately give my baby a bath.

39.

I know what is necessary to adequately feed and nourish
my baby .

.J.O.

Feeding, bathing and other activities concerning baby's
care should be on a schedule if possible rather than on
demand.

ll.

The ehildbirth education classes have helped me feel
better able to cope wiU1 labor and delivery.

12. I feel more an:dety about c-hildbirth now than I did prior
to taking the childbirth cl:1sses.
l:l.

Childbi r1.h education classc·s have not incrc•ascd my
feelings of confidence regarding my ability to care for
our newborn.
Film viewed on Normal Delivery was

D

black and white

D

in color

Reactions to film on Xormal Delivery
1-l. Seeing the film has given me a much better ur1derstanding
of what goes on in a human birth .
-15. Seeing this film has reduced my fears of having my baby .
-16.

The film caused me to experience and feel cmbarrassmen t
in the class .

H.

I think it is a wise procedure to use a film on childbirth
in childbirth education class .

I
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SA MA MD SD
J>,.

l!J.

I

M<'n shou ld feel guilty upon s eeing; this film when they
realize what they put "' ml"n throu>!.h.
The film made me feel tha i hum an bJrli i,; truly a painful
thing.

I

I

I

30 . All high school students should be required to see a film
on childbirth as it is one of life's beautiful experiences .
51.

My anxiety is higher now than it was prior to seeing the
film .

32.

Seeing the film has been a most helpful experience to me.

33 . Seeing the film caused me to feel ill.
51.

:;:;.

I have seen films on human birth
educ:ation class.
Yes

0

~vious

LJ

to the one shown in childbirth

?\o

If ycH ,

a. how many times
b . where _ _ __ _ __
5G. I have practiced my exercises
a . regularly, daily
b. frequenily but not regularly
c. occasionally
d. never
57 . My feelings regarding the ho;;pital tour on Father's ?\ight would best be
described as:
a . helpful and informative
b. interesting but could have been more informati ve
c. ineffective
Comments :

bO

qm•stJonn•ure Hl'lllt'n Postcard

J me Doe
Rt'•J ;tl

Logan , Utah 84321

Childbirth l:du,·atwn SunC}
Dep:Jrtment or i\ur,lllg
Lou~ n LDS Ho,pll:tl
Lo~on. Utoh 1:>-!32 I

J

h.1\l' compl('ted

que,:,tionn~urc = ______ and

returned it.
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Cov<'r Letter - Qucstionnairt·

:l

ll!'parlmt•nt of FamJiy and ( hild llt•vt·lopm<·nt
l lah St«k Univ<"rsity

1!17

1-7~

llep:utment of Nursin;;
Logan L. D. S. Hospital
Dear Mother,
Congratulations on the arrival of your newborn infant. You have been
in the parent role for approximatl'ly a month now and we are interested in
hearin~ your feelings about your Pxperienee as a mother. Again you may
rl)eognizc some of the items on thi~ questionnaire as being similar to those
asked previously . Please do not try to remember your previous responses
but respond just as you feel~· We arc concerned in this study with your
fcelin!{s and attitudes as you have prog-rcss<·cl through pregnancy and into
parenthood .
Pleas<> t•l'lurn this queslionn:ttl'l' imnwrhal<·ly for the compl('tiOil or Olll'
sul'vey. When you mail your questwnnatre, also cit'O]l enclosed post eard in th ·
mail so that our survey people will know you t' qut·stionnaire has he en returned.
Enclosed you will find a quarter, buy yourself an ice cream cone on us,
as a small token of our thanks and appreciation for your cooperation and willingness to participate in this stu ely.
If you desire a report of tlw findm;;s of this study you may so indicate
on the post card you will be mailitlC: to th<• hospital upon completion of this
que:;tionnaire . The analysis of findlll'-\S will be completed i."l the Summer of
1975 and we will be happy to mail a ::mmmarizcd copy to you .
Sincerely,

Margaret B. Haycock, R . N.
Graduate Student
Family and Child Development
Dr. Jay D. chvancveldt
Head, Department of Family and Child Development
l:tah State University
:lis. l\Iary:\nn ;IIcArthur, R. X.
Director of l\ut·sing
Logan L. D. S. Hospital

H2

Your Motht·r's 1111lials
first

middle

last

QUESTIO~i'<AIRE

#3

1.

What was the apprm.i.mat
.
c c·n.;tll o your lano _ · (Judge from time
contractions had establislwd .1 tai!'ly regular progressive pattern until
time baby was born.)
hour»

2.

Was your husband with you during labor·>

0

3.

Was your mother with you durin;; labor''

D

l.

Did your husband accompany you in delivery room?

:>.
G.

D

Yes
Yes

D

Xo

0

Yes

0

D

Yes

If Yes:

It was a good experience for him.
It was a good experience for you.
It was a good expcri~nce for both of you.
it was a bad CJqwriencc for him.
It was a bad experience for you .
It was a bad e>.1JCriencc for both of you.

If No:

Yo.1 wish he had been there.
You are glad h<:> was not thC're .

Did you and your husband participate in Lamaze classes?
Arc you breast feeding your baby?

0

Yes

If no, did you try to breast feed and ~UVl' it up.,

D
D

No

No

0

Xo
Yes

D

l

o

Why?
7.

flow do you see yourself in the mother role.,
very nervous
slightly nervous

at ease
confident

' We have asked for your mother' s three initials to be placed on each of the
questionnaires to facilitate matching. Your responses will be kept strictly
anonymous. No attempt will be made to match your name with your response
but we must match your responses "ith each other. Do not write your name
on your questionnaire so that you may feel free to answer as you feel it
should be answered.

No
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K.

flow do you s<T your husband in the fath<•r role?
vc ry nervous
slightly nervous

at case
confident

Respond to ALL ol the following statements by making an X in the column that
best represents your opinion of each statement.
Key: SA

~trongly

agr 'c

MA mildly agree

MD mildly disagree
strongly disagree

SD

SA MA MD SD

1.

Physically I feel better than I ever have befon• in my
lil"e.

:l.

llavmg our baby has inc:rc:lstd my need lor affection
from my husband .

3. I was expected to know more than I did during labor and
delivery.
I . When l think about it, I find it hard to perceive myself
as a mother.
5. I feel I conducted myself in an acceptabl<• way during
labor.
6.

Pregnancy was a difficult time for me.

7 . It was nice to have my husband involved dunng labor.
•' ·

My husband and I developed sutisfactory methods of
dealing with the experience of pregnancy .

9 . I felt I was helpless and dependent while in the labor
process.
10. It upsets me to hear a baby cry .
11. While I was in labor I felt my knowledge about what was
happenin g and what to expect was incomplete.

SA MA

MD SD I
I

12. In comparing my marriage to what I consider to be the
"ideal marriage,'' I would judge mine to be a rather
poor one.
t:L

I'm havjng· some problem in

t ryJ11~

I

I fee l! was adequately able lo cope with labor .

15. I enjoy caring for my baby.
1G . I fell that some pain relief medication was necessary for

dealing with labor.
17.

The whole experience of preg-nancy made me feel better
n.s a person.

18. If I could relive my life, I would again choose my present
marriage partner for a mate.
1~.

I believe being able to obsc.:rvc my own delivery was/or
wou ld be a good cxper icnct'.
(Did you observe your own clclJv(•ry~ DYes
·o)

D

20. I feel confident in my ability to care for our new infant.
21.

I feel I conducted myself in an acceptable way during
delivery .

22 .

~!y husband is concerned about thl' effects of pregnancy
on n1y figure.

23. I feel my husband and I ha1·e dealt satisfactorily with the
experience of childbirth.
2-L

I felt I was helpless and dependent while in the delivery
process.

25. I had adequate experience canng for babies in the past
to prepare me for caring for my own baby .
26.

I
i
I

to n·g,ain my 1 'g·Jr1Jsh

rig;u.J'(•."

U.

I

While I was in delivery room, I felt my knowledge about
what was happening and what to expect was incomplete.

R5

[SA MA MD SDI

27. The time durmg which I was pregnant was a difficult
time for my husband.
2b . It was (or would have been) nice to have my husband
involved in the deb very.
29. I reel I was able to adequately cope with delivery.
:lO. I feel that I could deal with an c·mc•rgcney in my role
as a parent.
31. I would recommend being put to sleep for delivery.
32. a . ram satisfied with the amount of affection I receive
from my husband .
b. My husband is satisfied with the amount of affection
he receives from me.
0
3 .>.

I felt that some pain medication was necessary for dealing
with deli very .

:J.J . BabiE! arc well equipped to endure being handled by
slightly inexperienced parents .
35 .

My husband and 1 have developed satisfactory methods
of dea bng with the experience· of parenthood.

36. I feel babies should be picked up when they cry.
37. I perceive parenthood as a strcn,;ihcning factor in our
marriage.
3o.

I feel I was adequately prepared to give my baby the
first bath after we returned home from the hospital.

39. I fee l I know what is necessary to adequately feed and
nourish my baby.
10.

Feeding, bathing and other activities concerning baby's
care should be on a schedule if pos ible rather than on
demand .

.U.

Childbirth education classes were helpful in preparing
me to cope with labor and delivery.

I

, ()

:::.A MA MD SD

12.

Childbirth education classes were of little value in
preparing me to care for our newborn.

13. My husband felt he was needed in his role during labor.
4 I.

r I<· it my husband was very helpful during labor.

Comment questions
45.

Becoming pregnant, being pregnant and becoming a parent have had the
following impact upon my marriage .

Hi . We have a~ked you a lot of questiOns but now we would like to hear fmm
you about your experience of h'n• in~ your baby. What was it like'? Did
it t;o as you had expected'? Is thc,.·c any aspcut you would change if you
could?

